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Dispatch Process Improvement
The goal ofthis project is to make available to a Request for Proposal (RFP) team
documentation ofthe South Carolina Forestry Commission's current Computer Aided
Dispatch System (CADS) plus, provide them with input gathered from dispatchers and
managers across the agency. Based on this data, the RFP team can better prepare an RFP
for a new CADS system.
The South Carolina Forestry Commission's three dispatch centers, located in
Florence, Newberry, and Walterboro, South Carolina are primary points ofcontact for the
public. CADS was developed and put to use in the three dispatch centers in 1997. Each
center is responsible for one-third ofthe state and has the ability, through database
replication, to dispatch for the entire state should the need arise.
To ensure theirfuture health, South Carolina'sforests must be protectedfrom
harm due to natural andhuman-causedfactors. 1 Centers dispatch fire-fighting personnel
to reported wildland fires. CADS, along with mapping software, provide dispatchers with
the ability to plot reported wildland fires and locate the closest available resource for fire
suppression.
Centers are also responsible for taking burn notifications from the public and
administering the Smoke Management program. The South Carolina Smoke Management
Guidelines provide for minimizing the impact ofsmoke from vegetative debris burning
1 South Carolina Forestry Commission, Strategic Plan (May 200I), p.ll.
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operatio~. Daily compliance with the smoke management guidelines will be
coordinated by the appropriate SC Forestry Commission Dispatch Center.3
After seven years ofuse, the South Carolina Forestry Commission is ready to
examine possibilities for CADS improvement. One discrepancy in the system that
warrants significant attention is documentation ofwork processes. In short, "Critical
agency workprocesses are not documented ,,4 The Commission is in the process of
developing a Request for Proposal to update the current dispatching software. To develop
the narrative description and technical requirements, an RFP team will need
documentation ofthe existing environment, CADS, in order to write specifications for a
new system. The RFP specifications will encourage creative thinking by suppliers and
allow them to offer a wide array ofpotential solutions and prices. The Forestry
Commission, based on what most closely meets their needs and budget, can then make a
vendor selection.
Gathering data, about the current software, required examination ofall data entry
screens (See Appendix A). Basic flow charts ofthese screens, based on tab key order,
give the impression offluidity. However, close examination and actual use show the
dictated tab order does not provide the most efficient way to collect and record data. In
the case ofa notification, burn type must be determined initially in order to direct a call
properly. Another issue ofcollecting and recording data is within the data entry screens
2 South Carolina Forestry Commission, Smoke Management Guidelines for Vegetative Debris Burning
Qperations in the State of South Carolina (November 1998), p.4
3 South Carolina Forestry Commission, Smoke Management Guidelines for Vegetative Debris Burning
~ons in the State of South Carolina (November 1998), p.S.
South Carolma Forestry ConumSSlon Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Critena Team
Assessment Report (2002), p. S.
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themselves. For instance, there is a lack of separation between initial data entry on a fire
incident and data added later. For further examples, see Appendix A
Based on input solicited from dispatchers at all three centers, the tab order is not
used but ''worked-around.'' This system circumvention allows dispatchers to avoid
gathering information that may not be needed (See Appendix B). While fluctuations
occur in the smoke management area ofthese flow charts, the majority ofthese indicate
the query ofbum type first. Fire call flow charts show similarities within dispatch centers
but extremely varied patterns among the three dispatch centers. Variations may be due to
shortcomings ofthe CADS software as well as ''work-arounds'' employed. Further
probable causes fall beyond the scope ofthis project.
Categorized suggestions based on which aspects of fire control operations will
most benefit from their integration into a new system, are the result ofa canvas of
Forestry Commission managers in both Forest Protection and Forest Management
branches. Input from participants will provide insight into what various managers feel is
needed. Planning for fire control operations requires a thorough insight into current and
future weather conditions, resource needs, and fife behavior characteristics (Ex: size,
movement and potential for wildland fire growth). Current ground operations relative to
containment and control ofwildfire need aircraft and equipment tracking by Automatic
Vehicle Locator (AVL) and more integrated smoke management capability. Logistics
involve current, future, and ongoing fire control resourcing, which include recording duty
status daily and tracking non-SCFC resources. Quality control issues, exclusive to
operations ofsystems, primarily involve software capability. For the categorized list, in
its entirety, see Appendix C.
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Incorporated with the aforementioned screens are information data screens, that
provide filtering/sorting capabilities, as well as access to other pertinent data, such as the
number ofactive fires and number of resources dispatched (See Appendix D). Use of
these screens provide valuable "at a glance" information to dispatchers and fire
managers. Many ofthese screens give a table-format view with focused information of
the highlighted item listed at the bottom ofthat screen. Complete appendix listing; of
what screens display and provide access to, is included underneath each screen print.
Information gathered to this point supports the Forestry Commission's request
that "Dispatch system software, equipment, andstaffing will be updated to perform to
expectatio~." Recommendations by the RFP team will incorporate project data into
new CADS system specifications.
5 South Carolina Forestry Commission, Strategic Plan (May 2001), p.ll.
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Appendix A
Current System Data Entry Screens with corresponding flow charts of tab order.
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CADS Notification
General Information (Screen lof2)
Name:1
ComplInV:!
Phone' :1000.000.0000
CPFM.:I
Addre..:1
LetltUde:nde" r min r ..e
Longltude:nde" rm1n rue
iRe"lon:---i
I rCo..1 I
I rPeeDee i
lrp~dmont I
County:
Category DIIY:~
:3
Choo.. either the smoke Menegement or Other NotIfk:etIone a.b to enter remalnlng notIIIctltlon d...
Tab order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Problems:
Name
Company
Phone #
CPFM # [certified prescribed
fire manager]
Address
Latitude deg
Latitude min
Latitude sec
Longitude deg
10. Longitude min
11. Longitude sec
Region choice:
12. Coastal
13. Pee Dee
14. Piedmont
15. County
16. Category Day
17. Cancel
18. OK
19. Refresh Map
o Backspace key does not work in phone field
o Company is not available to view after initial entry
o Must choose region before county choice is available
o Category day is a require field that is entered manually, however it does not show on
any notification summary
o MapInfo is used separately to locate burn site, MapInfo tool will insert lat/long
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CADS Notification Entry Screen 1
Enter Name I-Tab~ Enter Company ~Tab~ Enter Phone -Tab~ EnterCPFM I-Tab~ Enter AddressNumber number
I
Tab
•
Enter Longitude
+-Tab- Enter Longitude .-Tab- Enter Latitude ~Tab- Enter Latitude ~Tab- Enter Latitude
minutes degrees Seconds minutes degrees
I
Tab
•
Enter Longitude -Tab~ Choose Region -Tab~ Choose County I-Tab~ Enter Category I-Tab~ CancelSeconds Day
I
Tab
•
Refresh .-Tab- Ok
Must mouse click Smoke Mgt tab to reach second page of notification process
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Bum Type:
tlHUiidRtiij
('Hardwood
(' WlclIIfI Mgt.
(' Phd DebrI'
Acr., to be Bumed
x
(' Field InCI Pntur.
(" SIuh In Plec.
Available Tons/Acre
(' 01..... Control
(" DItch and Hedge
Total Ton,
Smoke.senalllve Are. DI_.nce StlutTime
1 00:00
I~c.n:..···~...•l (" Non-Compllenl •
Tab order:
Burn Types:
1. Hazard Red.
2. Wildlife Mgt.
3. Field and Pasture
4. Disease Control
5. Hardwood
6. Piled Debris
7. Slash in Place
8. Ditch and Hedge
9. Acres to be Burned
10. Available tons/acre [fuel to
bum]
Problems:
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Smoke Sensitive
Distance to smoke sensitive
area
Start Time
Tonnage Limits
Forecast/Smoke Mgt.
Compliant
Non-Compliant
Cancel
OK
Refresh Map
o Ifburn type is not smoke management, callers are given the appropriate county 800
number to give notification.
o Total tons is a calculated field that cannot be viewed unless the notification summary
is printed
o Forecast/Smoke Mgt. Button no longer works
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CADS Notification Flowchart SCreen 2
I
Tab
•
8
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CADS Incident Report Dispatch
Fire Incident [Initial data entry]
3
IReglon:-~
I rComal I
I rpeeDee I
I r PIedmont_J
County:
rPubllcr Emergency Svce.
Address:
Latltude:ndag r mln r ..c
Longltude:ndeg r min r .ec
gSCFCAIr
rSltulltlon :-;:================================1I Caller :1
ICell Back' :I:':poo:ooo==-GOOO==-
I InCldentl:j03133394
I
VlIIua. Threlltanad:
r Hom.. r PIwlt8tIon
r BuRdlng. rnmber
rVehlcl.. r Gra••
rather
an Scene:
r AIrcraft
rEMS
r FIre Dep-.tment
r L_ Enforcement
rMadla
rPubllc
Tab order:
Detection method:
1. SCFCAir 15. Buildings 24. Piedmont
2. Emergency 16. Vehicles 25. County
Svcs. Types of wildland 26. Aircraft
3. Public fuel 27. EMS
4. Caller 17. Plantation 28. Fire Department
5. Call Back # 18. Timber 29. Law
6. Latitude deg 19. Grass Enforcement
7. Latitude min 20. Other 30. Media
8. Latitude sec 21. Description of 31. Public
9. Longitude deg Other Values 32. Cancel
10. Longitude min [opens only if 33. Resource
11. Longitude sec "Other" field is Allocation
12. Address chosen] 34. OK
13. Description 22. Coastal
14. Homes 23. Pee Dee
Problems:
o Incident number is generated upon entry to this screen
o Default detection method is SCFC Air
o Description box becomes comment box on Incident sununatY resulting in lack of separation between
initial data entry and new data.
o Any values threatened or resources on scene not chosen here cannot be chosen later
o Will let you continue without a callback number [no error checking]
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Enter Latitude
degrees
CADS Fire Incident Screen
EntBr Longitude I...L.Tab-L_E_ntB_r_L_Ong_it_ude---J- T~1 ~SeconderLatitus'" ~T'b-L_E_nt_er_Lat_itud_e---J~Tab-minutes r--- degrees"'- minutes ...-
I L.....-__---'Tab
~
I""""T~_+T'b+__"'+T~- T..... -T~- p- c Tob- --Threatened"'- Threatened r--- Threatened
Tab
1 __*_ ~T~1 P5~~~ ~T'b1 p~_-I-,"bG-T'b8
Tab
8T'bGT~1~--~T'b1 Fn~_ ~T'bn
Tab
8T~§T'bG-T'bO
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:J
CADS Incident Report Dispatch
Non-Fire Incident
r SCFC AIr r Public
~Slluatlon :-------~------------------------:I
. Caller :1 I
Call Back' :jOOO.(I()().oooo .
Incident': 103133378 I
Latltudl:ndlg L min L·ec II
Longllude:~_dd_r_e._:e_:g_r_m_In_L_"_C II
I
incident Type:
County:
Reglon:----i
rCoastal I
::~:. J
On Seene:
nAlrcr8ft
nEMS
n Fire Department
n Law Enforcement
rMedla
rpubRc
Tab order:
1. SCFCAir 11. Longitude sec 20. EMS
2. Emergency 12. Address 21. Fire Department
Svcs. 13. Description 22. Law
3. Public 14. Incident Type Enforcement
4. Caller [drop down 23. Media
5. Call Back # menu] 24. Public
6. Latitude deg 15. Coastal 25. Cancel
7. Latitude min 16. Pee Dee 26. Resource
8. Latitude sec 17. Piedmont Allocation
9. Longitude deg 18. County 27. OK
10. Longitude min 19. Aircraft 28. Refresh Map
Problems:
o Format almost identical to fire incident, exception is Incident type drop down. this prevents use of
require fields
11
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Non-Fire Incident
E}T_,--_E:m._IlII'_gel_lces_leY_.-Jr-Tab"',--_P_UbI_ic_--,r-Tab.... Caller Name - Tab.... Cal Back Nurmer
I
Tab
+
Enter Longitude __Tab- Enter LonglIude __Tab- Enter latitude l...LTab- Enter LatlIude L.. Tab- Enter Latitude
minutes.... degrees.... Seconds I""""""" minutes I""""""" degrees
I
Tab
+
Choose Incident
Enter Longitude t--Tab.... Enter address -Tab.... Enter description t--Tab... Type from drop t--Tab... Coastal Region
Seconds cbNn menu
I
Tab
+
Public
I
Tab
+
~Tab- ~Tab- County ...Tab- Piedmont Region ...Tab- Pee Dee Region
-Tab... Law Enforcement t--Tab... Fn Department t--Tab... EMS r-Tab... Cancel
I
Tab
+
[:]T~-,--_R~_resh__.-J~Tab-'---_A1_Re5our_Iocation_C8_---'
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Incident Summary
Cause: IEquipment Use
Mark a. Complete: IV'
Est Start Time: P112710308:00
Size at IA: 1 15
Landowner:
JNTERNATIONAL PAPER
Incident Commander: (click to search)
J3'"2-2(Not Alone)
Interstate Fire: r
Acres In Corporate Limits: 1'"'1---
Federal Acres: I
Other Losses:
Value. OeetroyedlOamagedlThreatened:
Total Acres: I 30. Threatened
::::'"::U§l§~ :
Homes Destroyed: ar-- $1 r
Homes Damaged: ar-- $~
Buildings Destroyed:~ $r- r
~~~i~~: ~:~::::r:F r$1 r
Contalned:~4:30:5911~!I!I'Iff. Controlled:114:31:oo ~t_t_~*liI.rl_:".JrII
3
Comments:
IRE. I SPOKE WITH STEVE BROWN WITH
NTERNATIONAL PAPER AT 15:00 ABOUT
IS FIRE C-37 8-2-2 BELIEVES lHAT11-fE
OWFR COMPANY Ml 1ST HAVF OROPPFO
SCFC Injuries: 1
Other Injuries: i-I -
SCFC Fatalities: I
Other Fatalities: 1-1 -
On Scene: EMS r
Aircraft r
Public r
Media r
Fire DepartmentIV'
Law Enforcement r
Tab order:
1. Forestland
Acres
2. Non-Forestland
Acres
3. Acres Planted
Pine
4. Plantation Age
5. Homes
Destroyed
6. Homes
Destroyed value
7. Homes
Damaged
8. Homes
Damaged value
9. Buildings
Destroyed
Problems:
10. Buildings 22. Acres in
Destroyed value Corporate
11. Buildings Umits
Damaged 23. Federal Acres
12. Buildings 24. Cause
Damaged value 25. Mark as
13. Vehicles Complete
Damaged 26. SCFC Injuries
14. Vehicles 27. Other Injuries
Damaged value 28. SCFC Fatalities
15. Other Losses 29. Other Fatalities
value 30. Cancel
16. Other Losses 31. Violations and
17. Comments Suspects
18. Est. Start Time 32. Dispatch
19. Size atIA Resources
20. Landowner 33. OK
21. Interstate Fire
o Threatened column does not indicate what in particular is threatened
o No error checks (example: Ifacres planted pine must enter plantation age
o Comments become a part ofDescription from initial entry screen
o Dispatcher cannot change Incident Commander
o On scene resources cannot be added
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Incident Summary
Forestland Acres --. Non-Foresttand f-----t Acres Planted f-----t Planlation Age ------. Homes DestroyedAcres Pine
1
Buildings ~ Buildings ~ Homes Damaged~ Homas Damaged~ Homes DestroyedDestroyed Value Destroyed Value Value
1
Buildings f----+ BUildings ~ Vehicles Damaged f-----t Vehicles Damaged~ otherDamaged Damaged Value Value Value
1
LandO\\f1er ~ Size at Initial ~ Estimated Start~ Commenls ~ other losesAttack Time
1
Acres in Corporela r------. Federal Acres f-----t Cause f-------. Mark Complete SO'C Injurieslimits
1
Violations and
Suspecls .---- Cancel ~ other Falalilies~ SCFC Falalities .-- other Injuries
_ Violation page
1
Disp&tch
Resources
------. OK
_Dispatch
resources page
14
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Violations and Suspects
VIolation Name ofViolator Phone Description
Suspect Name Comments
~~:~,.II.J1~i~ ;;1 \,'IIi1'IIIJt.WDI'j
~~IIi_~;ill;lf1_;ir'*\;1
Tab order:
1. Cancel
2. Save Changes
3. Reset to Original Violations
4. Reset to Original Suspects
5. Delete Current Violation
6. Delete Current Suspect
7. Add Violation
8. Add Suspect
Problems:
o Name ofviolator is a required field, but we have not been tracking, should examine
need
o None is not a choice for laws violated
15
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Violations and Suspects
--------------------_.,"'jI/!;:,,,}',"','
Cancel
-----+ sew ~ ResetViolation -----+ Reset Suspects -----+ Delete CurrentViolation
AddSuspe<:t +-- Add Violation ~ Delete CurrentSusped
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Penonnel Search
Ca..,gn:lo-a-1 LaatName:1
Q1a1llc.t1on:(r---------JjJ"""· Equlpment:[I'"'.------------./i""'····
1........1....1
La.tName CaHSign
Peraonne. retumed: 1
Tab order:
1. Callsign
2. Last Name
3. Equipment
4. Qualifications
5. Clear Criteria
6. Search by Full ofPartial Criteria
7. Activates highlighted personnel
8. OK
9. Cancel
Problems:
o Gets stuck in a loop and have to shut down CADS and restart
17
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Personnel Search
Call Sign I.astName Equipment .... Qualilic:alions Cleer
Cancel OK search
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CADS Incident Report Dispatch
Other Dispatch
LalIlucIe:ndeg Lmln Leec
LOngltude:ndeg Lmin L sec
,ActlYlly---
I
..----------.",B [I
rAvaJleble
_____J
------------- ---
r Tactic" Podlon
r Flrebre8lc Plow
r Pre.crlbed Bum
r nmber MarkIng
AddlUomd 11'10:
r Investlgallon
r Court Appearance
rW...B8n
r other For. Mgml
r equipment Rep_
r MeetlngITrllnlng
r Work Detail
rEquipment Exerclae
Tab order:
1. Latitude deg 12. Investigation
2. Latitude min 13. Court
3. Latitude sec Appearance
4. Longitude deg 14. Water Bars
S. Longitude min IS. OtberFor.
6. Longitude sec Mgmt
7. Available 16. Equipment
8. Tactical Repair
Position 17. MeetlngITrainin
9. Firebreak Plow g
10. Prescribed Bum 18. IandE
11. Timber 19. Work Detail
Marking
Problems:
20. Equipment
Exercise
21. Additional Info
22. Drop down
menu with
preset locations
[this option fills
latllong
automatically]
23. Cancel
24. Refresh Map
25. OK
o Availability defaults
o Can choose only one activity per dispatch
o Must time stamp resource back on stand-by then re-dispatch for additional activity
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Name and can
SIgn showing from llIIiIude Degrees latitude Minules Latitude Seconds Longitude Degreespravious personnel
search
1
Preset Loc8Iions
drop down manu Additional Choose ActiviIy Longilude(Choosing one of information (only 1choice can Seconds Longitude Minutesthese fils the (text r.1d) bemede)grid fields
automatically)
~
Cancel Refresh Map OK
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Time Completion
Enter Completion 1 irne For Selected Activity
Completed: (00:00:00
When resource on bottom halfofresource dispatches screen is chosen, this window
appears. The only option is to time stamp, which places the resource back at standby
location.
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Individual Dispatch
Name/Call Sign:
IDONMIXON H-2-3
Equipment Type:
r.r8n.sport:Tractor:
Duty Limitations:
GMC
450-C
Contact Log:
01/28/03 16: 16: 12 Primary Phone
01128103 16:16:14 Contact Established
01/28/03 16: 16:16 Pager
01/28/0316:17:15 Primary Repeat
En Route Time: 101128103 16:17:17:000
Arrive Time: P1I28'O~ 16:34:63:000
Available Time: 100/00100 00:00:00:000
Standby Time: 10010010000:00:00:000
Problems:
o Contact log contains static data
o En Route, Arrive, Available, and Standby times are volatile and overwritten
22
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AppendixB
Input Flow Charts
Notifications and Fires
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[Coastal Notification Flow 1~~
AnMerPhone
"Forestry
Commission Fire
DlspeIch"
~_-+I W1at County are
you in?
Cuery(lfbumtype
Phone number where 14-------1
you can be reached? Company Name?
CPFM number?
Using Map get
Nearest town or
community, major
hwy. Locate and
enter grid.
/-----toI How many acres? f----+I Available fuel tobum (Tonnage)
Distance to smoke Smoke Sensitive ~-----_f-----Yes
sensitive area? 14-------1 Area? Within Limits?
No
Yes
Start time?
Unable to Issue
number. Outside
alklwable
guidelines
Awarer:A
Precautions?
Yes
Give notification
number
Slate precautions
and give
notification number
Reduce acres to
fall within limits?
No
Unable to issue
number. Outside
allowable
guidelines
L.-- No ...J
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[Coastal Notification Flow 2]
An_Phone
"Forestry
Commission Fire
DispaIl:h"
'MIlt are you
buming lDday?
Forestry, VVItdIife
or ~ricullure?
T
No
L WhatCountyareyou in?
- Name?
Locate area to be Check category 'MIlt County are
.-- bum~~enter +-- DIy for availability ~---I you in?
Give caler
appltlpriate
CountyMVP
number
4 Company Phone number where you f-----..If---~ can be reached? CPFM number? I--
Available fuel to 14-----1 I-bw many acres? 14------1
,----- bum (Tonnage)
Address whlre
bum is taking ..-
place? End call
Smoke Sensiive4 Area? I----~ Starttirne?
24
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[Coastal Notification Flow 3]
!wilNer Phone
'Forestry
ConmI88ion Are
Dispetch'
WlBt are you
burning?
ForeslJy, Wldlife
or Agriculture?
Yes
1
No WlBt County are
you in?
Phone numberwhere~-------i
you can be reached? Name?
'- -j Check category
Day
Gille caller
appropriate
CountyMVP
number
8umType ~ How many acres?~ Available fUel tobum (TOIYlage)
1
-...._" .-- \Seneltlve Area ~ Area? .......---~ UlIingMaplocate area tobebumedandenter grid.
Neareet town,
landmarks,
hwy.
StartTirne? Aware ofPrecatJions?
Yes
No--. Read Precautions I--
Mark~iant 1------------------'
25
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~:Coastal Notification Flow 4:~
Phone rings
-
Answer Phone
"Forestry
CommiSllion Fire
Oi&patch"
What are ycu
burning today?
Forestry,
Wildlife or
. lture? No
Check category~
Day for availability r-o----
Company f--------
County
CPFMI#
Determine
Location
Phone number
f----+ where you can be f------.t
reached?
Give appropriate
Yes county 800
number
Name?
Bum Type
Distance to Smoke~ Smoke Sensitive
Sensitive Area '" . Area? 1+----( Tons per acre I+---.........j Acres to be burned
Start time? -----+ Precautions f---~ Give Notification 1# f-----------.I
26
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[Coastal Notification Flow 5~ ~
AnfHIer Phone
"Forestry
Phone rings / Commi8sion Fire
/ Dispatch"
-
Wlat are you
burning?
Foreatry, Wldlife
or Agriculture?
No Wlat County are~ you in?
Company? Name? 1+-------/ Wlat County areyou in?
Give caller
appropriate
County MVP
number
Phone number where CPFM number? Address where bumyou can be reached? Is taking place?
1 -
Using Map End call
locale area to
Available fuel to be bumed and
burn (Tonnage) Haw many acree? enter grid. r-Nearest town,
Iandmarlcs,
hwy.
Smoke 5ensilive Dietanoe to Smoke
Area? I-------.t sensitive Area I--------.t
Give Notification
Number 4----Yes
Start Time?
Complianoe?
I--
Unable to i8sue
number. 0U1side
allowable limit&.
'-- NO -Ji
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[Coastal Notification Flow 6]
A_Phone
"Forestry
Commission Fire
Dispatch"
Bum Type Forestry, Wldlife
or Agriculture?
Yes
No I/Vhat County are
you in?
1
Phone number W1at County are
where you can be Name?
reached? you in?
/Address where Using Mapbum is laking locate area to How many acres?be bumed andplace?
enlar grid
Distance to Smoke Smoke Sensitive Available fuel to
Sensitive Area Area? bum (Tonnage)
Slate precautions
Know No_____. then givePrecautions? Notification
Number
Give caller
appropriate
County MVP
number
Yes GiveNolification
Number
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~ \l\lhat are you County ~ 'Mlo is in charge Telephone numberPhone Rings oflhe bum?buming?
Smoke Sensitive Tons per acre? Acres? Address of bumArea
Advise ofDistance to Smoke SlartTime ~ Notification End Callsensitive Area Requirements
29
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Phone Rings r----+_ W1al are youburning?
Forestry,
Wldlifeor
. Ilure?
Yes
~
County
Give appropriate
~ County800
number
Cour4y i't----ITeIephone number.--- W10 is in charge
ofthe bum?
Locale on
Map by
askingb'
landmarks or
roads. Eriei'
grid
Advise of
Precautions
Aaes? M Tons per acre? ----"01 5moke5ensitive f---~
. "1 Area
A<tYSe callerof
14------1 weatherand i4-- S1artTime ~1~__....JDIslanoeto5moke
category day. 5ensiIiVeArea
G;"enotification
number and
advise to calusorr-------------------------~
fire department if I
theIe is aproblem.
30
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Go to Smoke
Management
Screen and finish
notification.
IMlat are you
burning?
Question to
determine if it wiB~--1
meet category day
and tonnage limits.
Yes
Go to CADS
Notification system
No County
Give appropriate
County BOO
number
If COf11lIiant give number,
if not advise non-
colT1lliant then notify
Ranger if caller stiR plans
to bum.
31
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Phone Rings
How many 8Cfe6 ¥\tet fBI do you Forestry, Wildlife
¥\tet are you ~ or how big will it 1----+ plan to bum? I------~ or Agriculture?
burning? be?
Address of bun Telephone
caller neme, or
I+-- pereon in charge~
of the bum?
14---1 Check category
COf1l'Iiance
Ask for Smoke
sensitive Area from
the opposite wind
speed at least 1000
feet from the bum
Ask caller if Low,
I _ r::=big".IY~~ Medium or High~
r----. tonnage from the
be? fuel type.
Bum Type?\:E:fbe burning withlatitude andlongitude L- ~
Advise caller of the
If within coll1lliance of time the bum will
smoke management need to be
guidelines, read caller ~ -I completely out from ~-----i
the law requirements forecasted night time
and give them daily dispersion and of the
notillcation nuni:ler wind speed.
Start Time?
Ask caller if they
have a water
source or fire
break near to
control bum.
End call
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Phone Rirgs ~ WhatareyouI--~ burning?
'Mil you be able to
Are you bumilYJ have the fire out by Are inside or
f----.-+ inside or outside ofH sunset, 5~ or 6PM~ outside city 1imi1s?
you yard? (DependiIYJ on
category Day)
How mal?( acres
are you buming or
how mal?( aaes W----1
didyoll' tun
come from?
~ AcXlress or l..L __ callback numbeI?Burn Type? location of burn? rr- .
Name of person in
charge of the
burn?
Is yo'S blI'n goi'll 'Mat will be your
to be IaN, medill'n smoke sensitive L .. How far to smoke I-- ~"",/ End call
or hiljl? How I-----~ area c.IowrrNind of~ sensitive area?
mal?( tons per the burn.
acre.
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Phone Rings
'Forestry
Q>mmission Fire
Ospall:h'
IMlat County are
you in?
'MIat is the
purpose of the
bum?
Forestry,
Wildlife or
. lture
Yes
No
For General Debris
buming you nee to
caD... (gtve county 800
number) leave your name
location of the bum and
phone number. We no
longer give confirmation
numbers for that type of
burn. Make sure you have
something to keep it
contained.
Name of the Address or
Phone Number? ~ person in charge~ location r:I bum? 14-
of the bum?
Look atweather
and smoke ""--- How much 'Mil you
management roo-- be burning?
guidelines.
\
Mapping and
griding
lcokingat
tonnage and
everything
Advise caller to haveI----~ =::t:: ::re-.--------.t ~:~IS.~.for..·..,m:; l_1' EndC8l1)-
hose, equipment or man 1\
power.
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Phone Rings
"F0I1lSlry
Commission Fire
Dispatch"
~isthe
pulJlOS8 01 the
bum?
ForeslIy,
Wildlife or
griculture?
T
What County?
r-------No
Ask what County
and give
appropriatlI800
number
Name 01 the ~ is the
person in charge~ Iocalicln 01 the
01 the bum? bum?
,
Check eatllgory
day and smoke
management
guidelines
~ How much are you
wanting to bum?
Phone Number? -\.ton=~ndsmoke
senstive area
L- --.J
"Make sure you stay wiIh
/--__~- the fire and have "Your Nolificalion
some1hing there to keep ~-......~ number for is...... f----~
the fire contained..
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End Call
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Phone rings
Art$Ner Phone
"Forestry ~ ~ Ifcaler wants to burn,
Commission Fire ask burn purpose?
Dispatch"
Issue NotificationNumber 14---------1
Take information
using Smoke
Management
Guidelines
Yes--..( Forestry, Wldle
or Agriculture?
No
End Call
36
GivecaDer
appropriate
CountyMVP
number
14-----_ VIIlat County are
you in?
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
'Forestry WIst County are WIst is thePhone Rings Commission Fire you in? purpose of theDispatch" bum?
I
Yes
Name of the
person in charge
of the bum?
I-~~I
Forestry,
IMldlifeor No-. IMlat County?
grlculture
Addressor Check Category How much wi. you
l.oclIlion d bum? +-- Day and Smoke bebuming?Mgt. Guidelines
Give correct 800
number to call
'Make sure you stay
Check tonnage with the fire and have
'Your Notification
and smoke
----
something there to
------
number is... '
sell$itive area keep the fire
contained:
End Call
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(coastal Fire Flow 1)
Phonerlngs
An&wer Phone
"Forestry
Commission FII'e
Dispatch"
f caler is reporting a
wildfire?
yes
Phone number? ~-------1 Name ofC8ler? 14-------1 What County?
DIspatch Fire
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[Coastal Fire Flow 2)
Phone rings
Phone number?
Location of fire?
Answer Phone
"Forestry
Commission Are
Dispatch"
Name of Caller?
Using map. ask
closest
community,
landmarks. main
roads. Use county
map book if
necessary
39
Enter grid
If caller is reporting a
wildfire?
yes
What County?
f------j., What is buming?
Who Is on scene?
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
(coastal Fire Flow 3)
Phone rings
Answer Phone
"Foresti}'
Commission Fire
Dispatch"
If caDer is reporting a
wildfire?
yes
\ !Ask county,EnterStrudure landmarks, Where is fire
Threat use Map to located?locate and
enter grid
CaBer Name
-----+
CaUerPhone If Fire Dept. on Type of fire?Number scene enter name -
Attempt contact by Attempt contact Attempt contact on End cal and begin
telephone ~ pager (send inc. , radio ~ dispetc:h using
and grid closest resource
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(coastal Fire Flow 4)
Phone r1nge
!wINer Phone
"Fore8lJy
Commilllon Fire
DiIpatch"
f caller is reporting a
wildfire?
Name? ~-----; Phone Number? ~--------j V\lhat Courty?
DiBpatch Fire
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Phone rings
Answer Phone
"Forestry r------to( If caller is reporting a
Commission Fire wildfire?
Dispatch"
Location of Fire?
Callback number? .... Nearest town or .... Name?
majorRwy?
Dependngon
Region. Area and Is Law Are there anyIs Fire Dept en .. personnel on duty, .. Enforcernert .. structures
route or on scene also ifat nigtt. "\MIl needed or extra r
Fn Dept stay with wardens? threatened?
Warden?"
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Ifwildfire is beingAnswer Phone
reported: Fill out the
.. "Forestry .. SCFC Incident DataPhone rings Commission Fire ~ Fonn provided byDispatch"
management.
-
•
Notify Ranger of Enter informationthe call and the Oosest resource in the Fire Incidentinformation in ~ search folder on CADSCADS.
•
Page or call
Warden per OK by
Ranger
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Phone rings
A~rPhone
'Forwtry
COrrrnission Fire
Dispatch"
Name?
Yes
~-----------j Address of Fire? '-------1 Phone NulTtler
1
Located fire on /Notify Fire map and grid. Run Closest Page warden,
DepartmentJEMS Ask for Resource Ranger & othefslandrni!rk& to as required
help locate
,
When time allOlW
call beck to let Call WlJrden by call warden bythem knoW
Forestry is on the Radio telephone
~
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Answer Phone
Phone rings "ForestryCommission Fire Location of fire?
Dispatch"
Specific 1- Values
landmarks? threatened? County?
,
OnSaene Estimated
resources? -Acreage? Caller nama?
Contact Area
Forester, Ranger Dispatch
and Warden of fire personnel
Call back number?
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Anawer Phone
--.
"Forestry C8l1erName?Phone rings Commission Fire
Dispatch"
Specific landmarkB Address of fire County?or crOll8l'Oads
with city? I"""r"
c10ee to fire?
•
C8l1andpageOn Scene Locate fire on Map .. WBrdenand
resoUrcetl? Ranger
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Phone rings
Answer Phone
"F018stry
Comnission Fire
Dispatch"
If caBer is reporting a
wildfire?
yes
Type ofFir.? LocatIon ofFire? What County?
Is Fi18 Dept.n Caller Name Caller Phone Dispetch Proper
route or on scene Number Personnel
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Phone rings
Answer Phone
"Forestry
Commission Fire
Dispatch"
If caller is reporting a
wildfire?
yes
Type of Fire? Location of Fire? Vllhat County?
-~/Is Fire Deli en Caller Phone location
route or on scene Caller Name Number on mapand
enter
Dispatch Proper
Personnel
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Phone rings
Answer Phone
"Forestry
COIm1ission Rre
Dispatch"
f caler is reporting a
wildfire?
yes
Type of fire? Location of fire? Wlat County?
Wlatflre Name of CaRer?
department? Or Operator I? Phone number?
Dispatch proper
personnel as you
enter information
into CADS.
49
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AppendixC
Software suggestions
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Appendix C
Software Suggestions
Suggestions are categorized based on which aspect of fire control operations will most
benefit from their integration into a new system.
Planning:
=> Ability to query fire occurrence map by time period and size class
=> Ability to name a fire
=> Ability to generate a federal fire report
=> Ability to calculate fire behavior
=> Ability to view photo mapping
:::> Fire break rehab, Best Management Practices (BMP) follow-up on sites prone to
erosion
:::> Ability to document fires in wildland urban interface
:::> Ability to calculate fire acreage with input from real time GPS (Global Positioning
System) on equipment
:::> Improve overall connectivity between CADS and database mapping
:::> Ability to view multiple dispatches ofa unit to a single incident
:::> Ability to feed fire and situation reports to National Interagency Fire Coordination
Center (NIFC
:::> Ability to integrate National Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) information
pertinent to each incident into Computer Aided Dispatch System (CADS)
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Operations:
=> Improved handling ofequipment and personnel qualifications
=> More integrated smoke management capability
=> Ability to open, simultaneously, a fire incident window and a notification window
=> Aircraft and equipment tracking by GPS
=> Ability to create a complaint log
=> Ability to calculate closest available resource to a wildfire by route instead ofby air
miles
=> Ability to include "size up" [fire assessment and growth potential] on incident
reports
=> Smoke hazard mapping layer, in fact any layers available that would identify hazards
Logistics:
=> Ability to create a support log which would record, per incident, request for
mechanics, communication technicians or equipment problems
=> Ability to preview and print specific dispatch data by individual
=> Incorporation ofIncident Command System (ICS)
=> Ability to track personnel and equipment separately
=> Ability to incorporate Resource Ordering and Status System (ROSS), a web based
application used by U.S. Forest Service
=> Ability to preview and track Red Card resources and out-of-state dispatching
=> Ability to record daily duty status and capture changes made throughout the day
=> Ability to track non-SCFC resources
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Quality Control:
=> Ability to create reports which incorporate data from CADS with availability to non-
CADS users.
=> Ability to require selection ofdetection method
=> Ability to sort non-emergency dispatches by region, area or county
=> Improved levels ofediting ability for data entry (Ex: dispatcher, administrator)
=> Paging software/application pulled from CADS and not separately, with ability to
dump data to an Access database for availability to non-CADS users
=> Ability to track dispatcher entry
=> Ability to receive/record/search "other" bum types should Modulated Voice
Processor (MVP) system fail. Data should be kept in separate table from smoke
management notifications
=> Require weather table to sort weather data into separate fields for search capabilities
=> Record weather information on notifications
=> Ability to show property loss values
=> Ability to sort fires and notifications using weather criteria
=> Ability to incorporate fire weather forecast and fire danger readings into incident
reports
=> Ability to access, preview and print extended attack resources and organization from
CADS real time rather than separate entries
=> Ability to report fires controlled by U.S. Forest SelVice only
=> Ability to direct links from 911 centers to SCFC dispatch centers
=> Simplify steps required to dispatch, reduce number of screens
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=> Explore alternatives to pager system
=> More intuitive data flow
=> Ability to accept queries and deliver basic reports over the network
=> Required fields with error checking to prevent inaccurate data entry
=> Keyboard shortcuts and "hot keys" to industry software standards
=> Ability to view call sign ofIncident Commander and total number ofunits on scene
from the active incident screen
=> Ability to choose more than one activity for non-emergency dispatches or ability to
change activity
=> Ability to filter notifications and fires by region, area and county
=> Ability to preview all pages of incident summary from the system
=> Automatically clear previous days notifications
=> Ability to record !ill attempted dispatches
=> Ability to track rainfall as reported by field personnel
=> Ability to cancel notification and discern cancelled notifications from actual
completed bums
=> Automatic map refreshing
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AppendixD
Screens
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Pereomel Locltor-
Actions & Conditions Screen (Main)
other OptION --
Tab order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Problems:
Actions & Conditions
Notifications
Dispatch
Appears to go nowhere
Update Personnel Duty Flags
Change Password
Display Current Weather
Forecast
Display Current Weather
Station Readings
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
Display/Edit Readiness
Levels
Locate [brings up personnel
search]
Maintain Personnel Data
Page This Resource
Initialization Parameters
System Administration
System Info
Appears to go nowhere
Exit CADS
Refresh Map
o When selected System Info button brings up screen that displays social security
number ofthe person logged on
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CADS Notification
Current Notifications
LaItNwn.
County: Paspar County
iled Debris OYCE AND CM GA
azard Rec1Jclion LL YOUNIS
azerd Reduction OONEY MALPHRU
azerd Rec1Jclion ILLY ETHRIDGE
azerd Reduction ONARD McLAIN
leldandPasture AVID BEATY
leld and Pasture OI-NllY JONES
ield and Pasture IANNE ADDISON
iald and Pasture UKE CLARK
leld and Pasture ERBERT LEE
NotItIcation records found: 1901II:11I1lB1',f~1lliiJ,,"~~.;,4
I 843 ...... -. ~¥fli\.J.CJ-e&~f'~~II!I_._,jCallback': -f~""""'" "!li,f---,\!!!~""~
Addr...: jHWY <le2 EAST OF PH.AND
Smoka-Sanl. Arta: If'iWY 278
Dlltll'lc.:1:',,-----
laid and Pasture OBBYELUOnF..::..:=::.=-"'L-'='-=-'-"-'-==-_-==::...:...::=c:....:...'----'-::...:.:.:=..:'-=--'--==-"-'--_-'-=-.:'-=-J'=:..:-__-'===-::.=-'--___ .Jlil
Doubl.-cllc:k to chll'lge .cres to b. bum.d
Acres: 115
Total Tons: po"",....----
L8tltud.: [32deg [37"mIn [8"sec
Longltud.:[i1deg [8"rnIn [4"sec
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CADS Notification
Completed Notifications
NotIfteation record. found: 2307
C.ack .:I 843-638-3363
Addr•••: jWESTVACO
Smoke-Sen•• Area: IRD 15
OlatMc.:~11-----
Tab order:
~••lI••
County: paper County
Acr••: 1113
TotllTons: l339---
Latftud.:[i2deg [39m1n ~'K
Longitude:[i1deg [i""mIn~sec
1. Statewide
2. Coastal
3. Pee Dee
4. Inherit General Info [places data in general information screen]
5. Piedmont
6. Drop down to choose County [left ofStatewide button]
7. Cancel
8. OK
9. Refresh
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CADS Main
Active Incidents
Incident recorda found: 4
:iii
~<lIck to vl_ active dlsplltches
Double-ellck on an IncIdent to vlewledlt
Clhr:IBLLY
Callback I: "'"j84302Oii"""...,,""':-.1'""269'=",..- County: !HorTy County
Addr..a:IAYNOR~RDONVllLEROAD
o Displays list ofactive incidents.
o Ability to edit lat/long
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Latltude:[3T dtg fir min r ..c
Longltude:[79 deg ["'13'min r sec
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Active Dispatches
Double-cllck a dispatch or click OK to view/edit selected dispatch
Incldent-Related Dispatches found: 4
Accessed from an active or inactive incident with resources attached.
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CADS Main
Inactive Incidents
rc~~=n..,d;~~::II..r rec~~~dmont j t(\')~t@:.lrr.:li*li]
~ Incident 1 I incidentType I 1n1t181 Report Controltd IFirst NMle Last NlI1te
, 032109652 Fire I 01126J()3 13:39:57 01126103 15:28:09 OIon<!a -lolmas
03133291 01124J0312:52:51 01124103 1525:23 an Bin
i 032109629 Fire 10112310311:59:34 01123103 2014:00 ATRICIA -lEPBURN
03365128 Fire 10112310310:41:47 01123103 11:09:31 TRACY ULMER
I 03364927 Fire 101/11/031629:37 01126103 133419 AREN rlARDEE
Incident records found: 6
C.r: lKersh- 911
Ciliback I: j803:i25"7871
Addre..:r-Koon Rd
Tab order:
County: IKerahew County
iIiI
Right-elck to view active dispatches
Double-ekk on an incident to vlewledlt
Latltude:rs;rdeg f6"mln I"'1Tsec
Longllude:[iOdeg [43"mln [16sec
1. Statewide
2. Coastal
3. Pee Dee
4. Piedmont
5. Edit Lat/Long
6. Caller [no entries can be made here]
7. Callback # [no entries can be made here]
8. Drop down menu to choose County [left ofStatewide button]
9. County [no entries can be made here]
10. Appears to go nowhere
11. Exit CADS
12. Refresh Map
Problems:
o Tabs numbered 6, 7, and 9 do not accept entries
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CADS Main
Completed Incidents
rChoOHReaion II'Id County to ftlter record,: -----====================--==--==1;-[1
I ("Coubll ("p"o" " Piedmont I I !iih~~.nlntl~',(/?I·DI I
I incident • I incident Type i Initial Report Controlled .-Hame LaltHame •
03365166 Fire 10112710316:51:11 0112710317:39:13 ACf ULMER '..)J
03365163 Fire 101127103 160708 011271031747:19 ACi ULMER
03365162 01127103 13:58:13 0112710313:59:43 ACf ULMER
03365160 ire 01127103 12:5007 01127103 13:27:10 ACf ULMER
03365159 ochockFire 01127103111058 01127103 12:51:34 ACf ULMER
03365145 ire 0112610315:02:16 01126103 15:43:43 ISA STRIBBLE
03365143 ire 01126103 13:56:20 0112610318:15:58 AREN -1ARDEE
03365142 ire 01/2610313:18:39 0112610313:29:48 ANCY EE
03365137 ~echock Fire 0112510300:4315 01125103 11:53:00 ISA STRIBBLE
03365133 ire 0112410319:1726 0112410320:01:24 OMOKA JOLLY
03365117 ~echeck Fire 0112210307:59:03 0112210317:06:56 AREN HARDEE
03365113 ire 0112110318:17:20 01121103 18:24:51 OMOKA JOLLY
03365111 ire 01121103 150918 0112110315:28:50 OMOKA JOLLY
i(IJ
lnckIent record, found: 100 Oouble·dck on an incident to view/edit
C.....:~-2·1 byredlo
C..lback.:~.oooo
Addrl":lCli'hy:M
County: IFIIlIftekI County
Ltltltude:f'34dill ~mln r-..c
Longitude: ["ifdell [9""min r-lie
Tab order:
1. Statewide
2. Coastal
3. Pee Dee
4. Piedmont
5. Edit LatILong
6. Caller [no entries can be made here]
7. Callback# [no entries can be made here]
8. County [no change can be made here]
9. Drop down to choose County [left of Statewide button]
10. Exit CADS
11. Refresh Map
Problems:
o Tabs numbered 6, 7, and 8 do not accept entries or editing
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CADS Main
Resource Dispatches
-l (' CoubII (' Pee Oil (' Piedmont I j '*:(;4;1
Inclclent.Relllted DI,plltches:
Enr~county.. 'Long • ..First ContlIet Lilt •
01/28A')313:17 34 34 46 82 43 14 AndersonCOlIllY 13:1i;;
01/2003 13:14 34 34 46 82 43 14 Anderson COIJ'tV 13:2;~i'
03365174
incident.
03365174
P-1-1 GRIFFIN
.a11SIgn i Dispatcher
P-1-3 GRIFFIN
0-2-2 :>-26
0-2-1 :>-26
032109735
032109735
01/28A')31357 34 38 4 79 57 38 Chesterfield COlIllY 140~:j:
01/200313:59 34 38 4 79 57 38 Chesterfield COlJ'II 13~5~~
K-;>-9 0-26
K.1·5 OASTAL 30
032109733
03133389
01/28A')313:01 33 39 0 79 46 0 WiUiarnslml Cou lY 13:0~:i;:
01/28A')31331 33 23 23 80 17 30 OrBllOElburg Coun 13:4;:,(
0-4 OASTAL30 03133389 01/28A')31332 33 23 23 80 17 30 Orangeburg COlI'! 13:3~
MC-;>.4 OASTAL 36 03133387 01/28A')312:55 33 7 30 80 32 56 Dorchester CounlV 13:0t...
tf
Inclclent-Reillted Olsplltches found: 10 Oouble-ellck to view dispatch.
Non-Emergency Dlsplltche,: I\W~filfi!I.Jlf.l.I.III.i!II;_a1f. R1ght-elck to view Incident.
I Call Sign I Type Entry Om ILilt I' .. 'Long' • , .. IAvllllableI It
B-1-6 ::auipment Exercise 1f2810312:53:04 33 29 0 81 41 0
PD.7 ::>ther For_Mgmt 1128J0312:45:52 33 41 0 80 9 0
S-44 ::>rescrlbed Bum 1/2003 12:40:49 34 3 0 80 32 0
H-3-6 NorkDelaiI 1/200312:17:42 33 0 17 80 40 17
54-2 rescribed Bum 1128J03 12:03:29 34 2 0 80 32 0
M-2-5 irebreak Plow 1128103 12:00:09 34 6 0 78 58 0
MC-1·5 irebreak Plow 1128J0311:31:48 33 8 0 79 57 0
MC1.7 irebreak PloW 1/2810311:07:29 33 15 26 80 20 26
.!I
Non-Emergency Dlsplltches found: lW Double-ellek to enter completion dm.
Tab order:
1. Statewide
2. Coastal
3. Pee Dee
4. Piedmont
5. Refresh Non-Emergency Dispatches
6. Drop down to choose County [left ofStatewide button]
7. To highlighted line in top half of screen
8. To highlighted line in bottom halfof screen
9. Exit CADS
10. Refresh Map
Problems:
o Non-Emergency Dispatches section does not filter/sort [bottom of screen]
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Page Resource [for wildfire]
Pager number for Libby Martin COASTAL 15 at 843-961-2624
Incident 103133492
Latitude: 33 deg. 241 30"
Longitude: 80 deg.17' 30"
This is the infonnation that is copied, then pasted to Pagemaster.
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Locate [From Main]
Personnel Locator
JACK VALLENTINE D-8-1Islocated at
Latitude 88 degrees, 28",42"
Longitude 81 degrees, l' , 54"
Appears in this way when the resource is at standby location.
Non-Emergency: I and E
Latitude: 33 deg. 31' 0"
Longitude: 80 deg. 30' 0"
Notified: 112810310:03:40, Available? N
Comments: 0-4 & 0-1 TO HAND OUT FOLDERS
Appears showing where the resource is located ifnot at standby location.
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Page Resource [from Main]
Page Resource
Pager number for JACK VALLENTINE 0-3-1 at 803-954-8458
Appears after selecting Page this resource button on the Actions & Conditions screen.
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Personnel Maintenance
Addre•• 1: I
Addr••• 2: ,..------------
City: I
Zip Code: 1..-------
Per.onnellD: •••,
Firat Name: ~fM~L~L1~AM~!!:;;;:;;;=;:;;;=;:;;;=::!
Last Name: ~UTLANO
Middle Initial: IS
Preferred Name:J§O::""ILL""y""--
Call Sign: p::4
Po.ltlon:~lfe-ch~-------
County: prangeburg County
Area: prangeburg Area
Region: tOastsl Regie
State: I
HQ: ...I----
Delete Flag: r
OnLeav.: r
OnCall: r
OnDuty: P'
Phone: I 803-53~2805
Alternate Phone: 1 000-000-0000
Pager Number: I 803-954-3458
Buslne•• Phone: 1 803-53~2805
Primary RF: I
SecondRF:I..-----------
ThlrdRF: I
Primary Repeater: Ii---.,..V,.,.A,.,.NC~E=--
Second Repeater: I NEESES
third Repeater: ,..-------
Latitude: I 33
Minute.: I 30
S.conds: I 3
Longitude: 1 80
Minutes: I 44
S.conds: , 57
Tab order:
1. Save and Exit 14. Address 1 29. Primary
2. Cancel 15. Address 2 Repeater
3. Personnel ID 16. City 30. Second
[Social Security 17. Zip Code Repeater
Number] 18. Delete Flag 31. Third Repeater
4. First Name 19. On Leave 32. Latitude
5. Last Name 20. On Call 33. Minutes
6. Middle Initial 21. On Duty 34. Seconds
7. Preferred Name 22. Phone 35. Longitude
8. CalI Sign 23. Alternate Phone 36. Minutes
9. Position 24. Pager Number 37. Seconds
10. County 25. Business Phone 38. Add New
11. Area 26. PrimaryRF Personnel
12. Region 27. SecondRF
13. HQ 28. ThirdRF
0 Administrative access only
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Maintain Penonnel Duty Flags [from Main]
rCoalta1 rPee Dee rpiedmont
Last Name Preferred Name MI CaUSlgn On Duty On Call On Leave
SIMMONS OHN C B-1-2 ...
JACKSON IMMY R B-1-3 ...
OSTER UBBA G B-1-6 l"".
r'HAMPAGNE ERRIEL C B-2-1 HAS UNIT P
IIMMONS EYNOLD B-2-3 Ii'
INARD RYAN K B-3-2 Ii'
MITH ENRY J B-3-3 Ii'
",ABE KEN W COLUMBIA 5 I""
ORTE "'OM W ONSTRUCTJON I""
GULLEDGE ATHY 0-1-2(NEW) I""
REEMAN ALE A 0-1-3 ji;'.
:-lODGE AVID 0-2-1 Ii'
MUNN ~ARK C 0-2-2 Ii'
KIRBY RED 0-2-3 Ii'
OWMAN HIP C 0-2-4 Ii'
ARNETTE LEX B 0-3-2 Ii'
MCNEIL ERRY L 0-3-3 ji;'
.II
Personnel Records: 158
Daily duty status recorded here. All three far right columns are overwritten on every edit.
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